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to the arid climate and intense heat of sum-
mer, the park is barren land. One of the
most majestic peaks, Sierra Blanea, with an
altitude of over 14,000 feet, rises on the east-
ern border.
The individual summits as well as the vari-
ous ranges comprising the Park Mountains
are remarkable for their massiveness, their
great altitude and their picturesque scenery.
Over thirty peaks in this group have altitudes
exceeding 14,000 feet, and the portion of this
region whose altitude exceeds 10,000 feet
is far larger than any other area of similar
altitude on the continent. Among the most
widely-known summits in the group are
Pike's Peak and the Mount of the Holy Cross.
The valleys or passes between these ranges
are traversed by railways and afford the
traveler opportunity to behold some of the
grandest scenery in the world. The system at-
tains the greatest breadth in this region, be-
ing about 1,000 miles wide on a line run-
ning from San Francisco through Denver and
Kansas City.
North of the plateau, the Bitter Root, form-
ing a portion of the boundary between Mon-
tana and Idaho; the Bighorn, in Western
Wyoming; the Tetons, south of Yellowstone
Park, and the Wind River Mountains, in
Wyoming, are the most important ranges,
Fremont's Peak, with an altitude of 13,790
feet, is the highest summit in this group.
These ranges extend more nearly north and
south, and the park feature is not prominent,
with the exception of Yellowstone Park,
which is a plateau surrounded by lofty ranges.
Although the summits of the Canadian
Rockies are lower than many in the United
States, many of the peaks themselves are
higher; consequently, the scenery in the
Canadian Rockies is more striking and awe-
mspiring than in the United States. This
is because the summits in the United States
rest upon a plateau from 5,000 to 8,000 feet
in altitude, while in Canada this plateau has
an altitude of only 3,000 to 4,000 feet. Many
of the highest summits in the Canadian
Rockies have large glaciers, and in this re-
spect resemble the Alps. West of the main
ranges are subordinate ranges, including
the Selkirks and the Gold Range. Mount
Rob son, in British Columbia, with an altitude
of 13,000 feet, is the highest peak in the
group.
General Character of the Mountains. The
Rocky Mountains were formed by volcanic
 action which threw large quantities of molten
rock from the earth's interior, and by fold-
ing of the earth's crust. They were formed
later than the Appalachian Mountains.
Their summits have not been worn down by
the action of water, and consequently their
general character is rugged. The eastern
escarpment is usually higher and more ab-
rupt than the western. In those regions
where there is sufficient moisture, the sides
are clothed with forests up to the tree line,
but in the arid regions they are bare. The
entire system is rich in minerals, and valu-
able deposits of gold, silver, copper and
lignite are found in many places. The ores
are quite extensively worked, but only a little
coal has yet been mined. The ranges com-
prising the Rocky Mountain system are de-
scribed under their respective titles.
See cascade range; coast range; sel-
kirk mountains ; sierra nevada, and other
similar titles.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN'S PARK. See
parks, national.
BOCKY MOUNTAIN WHITE GOAT, an
animal of the goat-antelope family, inhab-
iting the higher altitudes of the Rocky Moun-
tains from California to Alaska. It is about
three feet high, and in both sexes there are
slender black horns curving backward. The
small hoofs are also black. It has a long,
silky, pure white coat, which enables it to
conceal itself in the snow. It is very skilful
in climbing and rapid in its movement, so that
hunting it is an exciting and not always a
successful pastime. It is never found in
large flocks, but as the range of any animal
is not very great, its paths, or trails, are
often clearly beaten into the ground. Its
flesh is good to eat, and its hide is valuable
for making rugs.
RO'DENTS, or RODENTIA, ro den'she a,
an order of mammals represented by mice,
rats, gophers, squirrels and a number of
other well-known animals. The rodents are
gnawers, and their distinguishing charac-
teristic is the possession of large, chisel-like
front teeth which enable them to gnaw hard
substances. These teeth have a hard enamel
on the outside and a softer enamel on the
inside, so they have an edge shaped like that
on a chisel.
There are more than twenty families and
several thousand species in the order. They
vary in size from the mouse, the smallest.
to the capybara of South America, which is

